Gold

Waste
20 tons

7.58
grams

7.6 grams

1.52 tons

Gold 3.8 grams

Gold 3.79 grams

Soil 1 ton

Waste 5 tons

The mine explosion brings
a lot of dust into the villages.
The air pollution caused
the people to have itchy eyes
and lots of gum in their eyes.

Gold mines

Tab Fa & Sam Pa Bon mountains

The engine and explosion make very
loud noise for 24 hours. The people with
heart disease are at risk because of the noise.
The people need to take sleeping
and sedative pills to help them sleep.

Electricity
1.7 million

650,000 rings

2 million tons

The natural water resource
is contaminated by cyanide
and heavy metallic substance.
People could not drink and
million
use the water.
Cubic meter
Their agricultural products
/year
get affected as well as
their health. Moreover, the people have to
spend more money to buy food and pay
water bills every month.

6.5

CO

gigajoule/year

2

150,000
tons/year

In exchange for
The people have itchy eyes,
chest congestion, rash, muscle
and sinew shaken, and
weak hands and legs.

Cyanide

5 tons

The natural Super market
in the community is invaded.
Vegetables, bamboo shoots,
mushrooms, and shellfish
have gone with the mine explosion.

1,500 million baths

1,760 tons/year

Headache

Where the cyanide is from?
Our daily life

Itchy eyes

From the mine

goiter
rash

Weak muscle
nausea

What causes
the health impact?

Dead cell

The blood test found

The total of
474 people
were tested

cyanide and mercury over the standard.

of lead was found
in the blood
Group 1

Group 2

Huay Phuk village

Group 3

Gog Sa Torn village

Group 4

Na Nong Bong village

Gang Hin village

Group 12

Group 13

Non Pha Poong
Pattana village

Phu Tab Fa village

Cyanide

Tested 99 over 19

of Cyanide was found
in the blood

Tested 162 over 35

Tested 173 over 22

Tested 54 over 6

Tested 143 over 22

Tested 94 over 20

Tested 172 over 1

Tested 176 over 31

Tested 55 over 3

Tested 140 over 14

Tested 106 none

Lead

of Cyanide was found
over the standard

Tested 109 over 1

The target group- The people living around the mine in Khao Luang sub3district, Wang Sa Poong district, Loei
Under the project “Health Impact Assessment of the People Living Around the Mine in Khao Luang, Wang Sa Poong, Leoi during the fiscal year 2009”.
Public Health Office in Loei and Wang Sa Pung Hospital conducted the blood tests during 5-6 and 19-21 June, 2010. The cyanide test was sent to be checked
at Rama Hospital and heavy metal substance tests (mercury and lead) were sent to Bureau of Bureau of Occupational and Environmental Diseases,
Department of Disease Control, Ministry of Public Health
Source: Man and Mine: The Future of Loei 3rd Edition 2011, August 3

of lead was found
over the standard

Note: Not everyone got tested, therefore, the calculation was only made from provided information.

800

person

“5 symptoms”

“Airway”
Asthma Allergy

and

700

“the mine”

how are they related?

600

“goiter”

500
“Skin, rush,
chronic ulcer”

400
300

insomnia

200

Numb legs

100
0

2005

Note: People in the area really have
numb legs and insomnia but there
is no continually follow up.

2006

The mineral processing
factory was constructed.
The mine operation on
Tab Fa and Sum Pa Bon
mountains was officially
started.

2007

Soil from the mine
flows down to the
rice paddies.
Rajabhat Loei
University found
heavy metals over
the standard.

2008

Tung Kum Company
requested to expand
its forest use pconcession
to Phu Lhek mountain.
Pollution Control
Department found
arsenic, manganese
and cadmium in
the water source.

2009

2010

2012

cyanide over the standard

The villagers

suspect

Some symptoms don’t really happen to the people
but come from terrible mental status that they feel
too much worried about things have not yet happened.

At

year

Chicken, fish, dogs The patent permit on Phu Lhek mountain
Public Health Office -Tung Kum Company
and the forest area use concession on Tab Fa
died without any
in Loei warned the renewed its forest use
mountain expired.
concession on Sum Pa Bon. reason.
people not to use
The forest area use concession on Sum Pa Bon
-Many dead fish were found. DPIM prohibited
the water from Phuk -Public Health Office
mountain also expired
the mine not to
Creek, Lhek Creek
announced “Don’t eat
work at night time.
and the groundwater freshwater snails from
from Na Nong Bong the creek.
-The blood test found
village.

why the health officials
do not give
straightforward
answers.

Weak arms
and legs

Back pain
Itchy eyes
itching

Could it be that people
get too suspected to
take shower until they
get rash?

the Public Health Center

I also have
cyanide.
The side of the
mullock storage
pond has much
toxic that the
watercolor can be
significantly seen.

Because of its geography,
Loei is high with iron. If the
water circulation is limited,
the water will naturally
turn red.

2011

Some people have real
symptoms but have no
serious follow up.

Cyanide and
heavy metal

The whole village
does not take
shower?

Dad,
I have
cyanide too.

The water can’t be
circulated because of
the dam.

But

4 years old child has cyanide over
the standard 0.15 milligram.

Grandma, Kaen Champa
has the same symptom.
She won’t get better if
she does not get a
surgery.

Now

announced “Don’t use the
Loei Public Health Office
and shellfish only from
water and catch the fish
are still be fine”.
Lhek Creek but other areas

Loei hospital diagnosed
that he has Herniated
Disc and needed to have
a surgery but he didn’t
want to.
How can people get
better if they don’t have
to have surgery?

He is 60 years old and has lived around Faak Huay community.
His blood found cyanide over the standard. “I didn’t think
anything when the mine first came in. After 1 year, I started
to have back and shoulder pain, and rash on parts of my body
that contacted with the water in the rice paddies. After that,
I have waist and leg pain, and sinew around my arms and
whole legs got so shaken that I can’t sleep. After I have these
symptoms for 2 years, my legs became to get thin and
I finally can’t walk. I can’t work. I have to use a wheelchair
and wait for help from other people all the time.

GrandmaPan Kaenchampa

I feel totally miserable”.

Uncle Suwad Juttano
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Grandpa Max Buaraka

can wo

This work is a part of the gold mine and the community project done by the 12nd grade high school students
from Roong Aroon School in the academic year 2012. Thai version May 2013,English version July 2014
Supported by National Health Commission Office (NHCO)

roong-aroon school

Is 80 years old and has lived around Faak Huay community.
“Since the mine came in, I started to have rash, arms and
legs pain. My nerve got shaken, intense and numb like
I have beriberi around my legs all the time. Recently,
I can’t move my legs at all. It looks like I have semi paralysis.
I can’t feel anything when I touch my legs, but sometimes
I feel like my legs got fire when I touch them. The doctor said
I had Herniated Disc and needed a surgery. Once I did,
there was nothing changed. I don’t feel any better.
I can’t work at my rice fields and have to hire somebody else
to do it instead. The symptoms get even worse and worse.
I don’t feel happy. I’m worried about the future of our
community and children.

